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INTRODUCTION

Office-based surgery, which has
become integral to modern gynecologic
practice, has a colorful history rooted in
medical science, technology, social
change, and economics. Gynecologic
surgery began in 1809 when Dr.
Ephraim McDowell performed the first
laparotomy and ovariotomy on Mrs. Jane
Todd in his Danville, Kentucky office.
Intraabdominal surgery floundered until
the late 19th century when anesthesia,
asepsis, and the transformation of the
hospital all began.1 The early 20th century witnessed an explosive growth in the
science and technology of surgical practice as the hospital became the focal
point of healthcare delivery, bringing
together surgeons, anesthesiologists,
professional nurses, and medical educators under administrative and professional oversight. World War II brought about
further technological advances (anesthetic techniques, antibiotics, blood banking), the continued expansion of the
modern hospital system, and the widespread availability of health insurance. By
the 1960s, the mounting demand for
operating room (OR) time caused some
early innovators to shift some minimally
invasive gynecologic procedures into the
outpatient and ambulatory surgical settings.
Penfield noted that “until the early
1970s, most surgical procedures in gynecology and obstetrics in North America
were performed under general, spinal,
or epidural anesthesia in the hospital
operating and delivery rooms. Local or
nerve block anesthesia was largely
reserved for such minor procedures as
episiotomy repair, spontaneous deliveries, or removal of small skin tumors.”2
However, the legalization of abortion and
the increasing demand for surgical sterilization raised concerns regarding both
the safety and cost of these procedures.
By the 1980s, a growing body of evidence suggested that the use of general
anesthesia for first trimester abortion
was associated with a two- to four-fold
increase in death rates compared to procedures performed under local anesthesia—largely attributable to the greater
likelihood of hemorrhage and perforation.3 Fishburne et al.4 also reported that
laparoscopy performed under general
anesthesia—even in skilled hands—was
associated with an increased risk of a
variety of complications compared to
procedures performed under local anes-

thesia. These complications—hypoxia,
hypercarbia, pneumothorax, hypotension, gas embolism, cardiac arrhythmia,
regurgitation, and gastric dilation—
though uncommon, were far less likely
to occur with the use of local anesthesia,
even combined with sedation.
The latter part of the 20th century
witnessed some dramatic shifts in our
specialty—most importantly the development of minimally invasive techniques
including laparoscopy, hysteroscopy, and
endometrial ablation. While the majority
of these diagnostic and therapeutic procedures were performed in hospital outpatient and ambulatory surgery centers,
several pioneers began performing an
increasing array of procedures in their
office. Penfield reported a series of 1200
laparoscopic sterilizations under local
anesthesia in two freestanding units in
Syracuse, New York 5 and became a
strong advocate for office-based surgery.6
In 1996, Palter et al.7 assessed the utility,
tolerance, and costs associated with
office microlaparoscopy under local
anesthesia to evaluate infertility and
chronic pelvic pain. The authors reported high patient satisfaction as well as a
70% reduction in procedure costs. In
1985, Goldrath et al.8 evaluated office
hysteroscopy and suction curettage in
406 subjects and concluded that the
method was convenient, safe, relatively
inexpensive, and more accurate than its
hospital-based counterpart—“blind”
dilatation and curettage.
The 21st century has, thus far, witnessed an increased migration of gynecologic procedures from the outpatient
setting to the office. This transition has
been encouraged by two forces: the evolution of minimally invasive office-based
technology and an array of financial
incentives. The introduction of smalldiameter hysteroscopes (SDHs) and
morcellators, resectoscopes, ablation,
and sterilization devices created an
opportunity for motivated gynecologists
to transfer selected procedures to an
office-based setting. But technology
alone was insufficient in changing the
practice habits of most physicians. However, the introduction of financial incentives by the Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) in 2006 and
20179,10 propelled many gynecologists to
offer an expanded menu of office-based
surgical procedures.
Although modern surgical technology
has allowed many procedures—primarily those associated with hysteroscopy and
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endometrial ablation—to be performed
in an office, physicians must address their
responsibility to achieve and maintain the
public trust. This obligation requires the
selection of proper equipment, thoughtful transition training to the office-based
surgery (OBS) setting, the availability of
patient-centered pain management, and
some form of accreditation by a public
agency. Presently, our specialty lags others—gastrointestinal (GI),11 urology,12
and plastic surgery13,14—in addressing
these important issues.
Our ethical responsibilities have been
affirmed by ACOG’s 2009 Executive
Summary for the Presidential Task Force
on Patient Safety in the Office Setting15
which stated that “the type and level of
anesthesia should be dictated by the procedure with input based on patient preference. The decision regarding the type
of anesthesia should not be altered based
on limitation of equipment or personnel
in the office setting; rather, it should be
based on patient need in relation to the
planned procedure.” Additionally, the
Task Force’s statement mandates accreditation and appropriate training for all
planned procedures. In 2011, ACOG
piloted its Safety Certification in Outpatient Practice Excellence (SCOPE) program16 for Women’s Health. SCOPE is a
comprehensive patient safety review program for medical offices that provide
obstetric and/or gynecologic services.
The program assists providers in assessing the implementation of safety concepts and techniques.
In this second of a two-part series,
we will review the current status of
technology, transition training, pain
management, and accreditation for
office-based gynecologic surgery. The
lead author (MW) will review his 40year journey in performing simple and
complex gynecologic procedures in an
OBS setting and offer his recommendations for achieving proficiency and safety
in an office-based surgical environment.
Lastly, we will look at what we may
expect in the future of gynecologic
office-based surgery.
TheTHECurrent
State
of OBGS
CURRENT STATE
OF OBGS
Technology TECHNOLOGY

The 21st century has seen a dramatic
growth in high-quality equipment that
has been specifically designed for officebased gynecologic surgery. These instruments have several themes in
common—the requirement for minimal
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cervical dilation and the simplicity of use
by both physicians and support staff. This
review will focus on the current status of
small-diameter hysteroscopes (SDHs),
global endometrial ablation (GEA)
devices, miniature resectoscopes, and
hysteroscopic morcellators (HM).

Small-diameter hysteroscopes
(SDHs)—diagnostic and “see-andtreat”
Hysteroscopes have improved dramatically over the past 40 years. In 1980,
when the lead author (MW) entered
practice, hysteroscopes were large-diameter instruments utilizing either carbon
dioxide17 or high molecular weight dextran18 for uterine distention. Figure 1
illustrates an 8mm diagnostic hysteroscope used during the author’s (MW)
residency training (circa 1977) alongside
a modern 3.7mm diameter instrument.
Today’s small-diameter hysteroscopes
(SDHs)—which utilize normal saline for
uterine distention—are well-suited for
the OBS setting since their use requires
little or no mechanical dilation and
allows the gynecologist to eliminate the
use of a tenaculum to stabilize the
cervix—the so-called “no-touch” technique.19
The evolution of modern hysteroscopes has been enlivened by the changing reimbursement structure initiated in
2006.9 Today’s SDHs—which have an
outside diameter of 5mm or less—are
available as reusable, disposable, and
hybrid instruments, which share components of both. Reusable hysteroscopes
are categorized as either rigid (containing a rod-lens system) or flexible (composed of a fiberoptic array). Disposable
instruments typically contain a flexible
catheter equipped with a light-emitting
diode (LED) light source at the distal end
and a complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) chip. Additionally,
today’s disposable instruments include a
built-in display monitor that varies from
4–5 inches diagonally. Recently, a new
hybrid system has been developed (see
below) that consists of both a reusable
scope and disposable components. Nearly all commercially available hysteroscopes today allow one to introduce
small-diameter scissors or forceps to
accomplish minor procedures such as
endometrial biopsy, polypectomy, or lysis
of adhesions. The utility of modern
SDHs expanded “diagnostic” hysteroscopy’s role to also include “see-andtreat” procedures.20,21

Figure 1. Change in diagnostic hysteroscopes from 1977 to 2020.

Figure 2. Anatomy of hysteroscopic rod-lens system.

Reusable hysteroscopes (rigid rod
lens)
Reusable hysteroscopes are composed
of a rigid rod-lens system (Fig. 2) colocated with one or more sheaths. These
hysteroscopes have an adjustable focal
length and boast superior illumination,
color discrimination, and optical quality,
making them ideal diagnostic and operative tools. Most reusable hysteroscopes
are designed to operate in a continuousflow fashion though some exceptions
exist, particularly as instrument makers
search for the smallest diameter instruments possible—some of which contain
inflow channels only. The disadvantage of
reusable systems includes the need to
clean, sterilize, and prepare instruments
as well as the greater initial cost of capital
equipment (hysteroscope, sheaths, cam-

era, monitor, and light source) which is
more readily absorbed by high-volume
practices. Some of the more common
reusable hysteroscopes are below.
The CAMPO TROPHYSCOPE ®
(Karl Storz Endoscopy, Inc., Tutlingen,
Germany) consists of a 2.9mm “inner
sheath” that incorporates a 2.0mm, 30°
HOPKINS® (Karl Storz Endoscopy, Inc.,
Tutlingen, Germany) rigid rod-lens hysteroscope along with an integrated
inflow channel (Fig. 3). The inner sheath
requires little or no cervical dilation and
is well-suited for office procedures carried out with minimal analgesia or sedation. To achieve continuous flow, two
outer sheaths are available—a 3.7mm
diagnostic and a 4.4mm operative sheath
equipped with a 5Fr working channel.
The BETTOCCHI® Integrated Office

Figure 3. CAMPO TROPHYSCOPE® (Karl Storz).

Figure 4. BETTOCCHI® hysteroscope with elliptical
cross section (Karl Storz).
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a
Figure 5a and b: Compact hysteroscope (Richard Wolf).

Hysteroscope (B.I.O.H.®) (Karl Storz
Endoscopy, Inc., Tutlingen, Germany),
like the CAMPO TROPHYSCOPE®, is
based on the HOPKINS® 2.0mm, 30°
rigid rod-lens hysteroscope. The system
includes a 4mm continuous-flow outer
sheath along with a single-handed inflow
and outflow operation. The working

b

channel permits the use of 5Fr working
elements. While most hysteroscopes are
designed as circular cylinders, the BETTOCCHI® design is distinguished by its
elliptical cross-section (Fig. 4) which may
provide easier introduction through the
endocervical canal.
The Compact Hysteroscope (Richard

Figure 6. OptiFlow™ (Richard Wolf).

Wolf Endoscopy Inc., Knittlingen, Germany) includes a 217mm long x 3.8mm
30° rod-lens system. The Compact Hysteroscope, shown in Figure 5a and b is a
true continuous-flow operative instrument and contains a 5Fr working channel. The instrument is also available as a
5mm diameter instrument. The hysteroscope’s lens is offset 45° from the working channel.
The OptiFlow ™ hysteroscope
(Richard Wolf Endoscopy, Knittlingen,
Germany), shown in Figure 6, is typical
of several commercially available 5mm
continuous-flow hysteroscopes designed
for office use. The rigid 2.7mm rod lens
is available with either a 25° or 30° angle
of view and the OptiFlow™ permits the
insertion of 5Fr instruments, making it
ideal for both diagnostic and simple
operative procedures, including polypectomy and synechiolysis, for the management of Asherman’s syndrome.
The Omni™ Hysteroscope (Hologic
Inc., Bedford, Massachusetts), introduced in 2018, is a modular system—
built around a 3mm x 200mm “base”
hysteroscope (Fig. 7)—that is offset at
45° to the central operating axis. The
physician has a choice of a 3.7mm diagnostic sheath as well as two operative
sheaths that are 5.5 and 6mm in diameter. All of these devices are compatible
with MyoSure® (Hologic Inc., Bedford,
Massachusetts) tissue removal systems,
which will be discussed under “Hysteroscopic morcellators.”
Reusable flexible fiberoptic
hysteroscopes
The advantage of the flexible fiberoptic hysteroscope (Fig. 8) is that, when
properly used, it is a well-tolerated diagnostic instrument that can be introduced

Figure 7. Omni™ hysteroscope (Hologic).
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Figure 8. Anatomy of flexible fiberoptic hysteroscope.

into the uterine cavity and permits
observations with only minimal manipulation through the cervix. However, the
widespread acceptance of this device has
been constrained by three factors: its
high cost, the limited instrumentation
appropriate for “see-and-treat” procedures, and the complexity of instrument
sterilization and preparation.
Flexible Hysteroscope (HYF-V)
(Olympus Corp., Shinjuku, Tokyo) is a
3.8mm flexible fiberoptic instrument
allowing easy introduction through the
cervix and into the uterine cavity. Its tip
can be deflected to a maximum angulation of ± 100° and includes a 1.2mm
(3Fr) instrument channel.

Disposable hysteroscopes
The Endosee® (Cooper Surgical, Inc.,
Trumbull, Connecticut) (Fig. 9) was
introduced in 2015 as the first FDAapproved disposable office hysteroscopy
system. In 2019, the device was reintroduced as the Endosee ® Advance
(ES9000) which incorporates a reusable
handset featuring a 4.9inch diagonal
color LCD monitor, a docking station,
still and video capture buttons, and a
rechargeable battery. 22 The physician
purchases a disposable single-use 278mm
x 4.3mm pre-curved diagnostic sheath
with a deflection angle of 20° ± 5°. Each
cannula contains a miniature complementary metal-oxide semiconductor

(CMOS) camera and light-emitting
diode (LED) illumination module at the
tip—“a chip in the tip.” The cannula contains an inflow channel for distention
fluid administered by attaching either a
pre-filled syringe or a pressurized bag of
normal saline. The outflow port is at the
distal tip of the cannula and empties
around the cannula and distention fluid
egresses around it into the vaginal vault.
The LiNA OperåScope™ (LiNa Medical, Glostrup, Denmark), (Fig. 10)
approved by the FDA in 2018, is a singleuse battery operated disposable hysteroscope. The 310mm x 4.2mm catheter
has a deflection of 20° ± 5° and can be
rotated a full 360° about its axis.23 The

Figure 10. LiNA OperåScope™ (LiNa Medical).

Figure 9. Endosee® Advance (Cooper Surgical).
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Table I
Comparing the two commercially available disposable
hysteroscopy systems
Endosee® Advance(ES9000)

Disposable
Touch screen (diagonal)
Video capable
Still photo capability
Angle of cannula
Length
Cannula diameter
Continuous-flow
CMOS chip
Number of LEDs
Adaptable to external monitor
Allows 5.5Fr instruments
Monitor remains stable**
Steerable catheter
Variable focal length

LiNA OperaScope™

yes*
4.9 inch
yes
yes
20° ± 5°
278mm
4.3mm
no
yes
2
no
yes
no
no
no

yes
4.3 inch
yes
yes
20°± 5°
310mm
4.2mm
yes
yes
1
yes
yes
yes
yes
no

*Please note that the cannula is disposable. However, the monitor of the
*Endosee® Advance is reusable.
*During rotation of the device, the entire assembly must be rotated, including the
monitor with the Endosee® Advance. The LiNa OperaScope™ requires only rotation of the device ring.

OperaScope™ also integrates a 4.3inch
diagonal video monitor with a 400 x 400
pixels resolution. One of the advantages
of the LiNA OperåScope™ is that it has a
USB plug-in that can be connected to
several devices, such as external hard
drives and TV monitors to enhance
patient viewing. The OperaScope™ permits the insertion of 5Fr instruments.
Both of the commercially available disposable hysteroscopes are fixed focal
length instruments limiting their

Figure 11a. LUMINELLE® DTx Hysteroscopy System.

Figure 11b. LUMINELLE® with three sheaths.
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panoramic capabilities.
A summary of the two commercially
available disposable hysteroscopy systems
can be found in Table I.

Hybrid hysteroscope
LUMINELLE ® DTx Hysteroscopy
System (UVision360, Inc., Raleigh,
North Carolina). In 2018, the FDA
approved the LUMINELLE® DTx Hysteroscopy System (Fig. 11a) for diagnostic and operative hysteroscopy. The
LUMINELLE system consists of a
reusable semi-flexible 0° hysteroscope
measuring 298mm in length with an
outside diameter of just under 2mm
that is used in combination with one of
three single-use sheaths described
below. The hysteroscope is equipped
with a CMOS chip and self-adjusting
fiberoptic lighting to yield a high-definition image of the endometrial cavity.
The system provides a 120° viewing
angle and a variable focal length of
55mm. The LUMINELLE® System is
configured to accept three possible
sheaths, all of which are fully rotatable
and have a 25° ± 5° angle of bend (Fig.
11b).
The first is a 3mm LUMINELLE®
Dx 360° rotatable disposable sheath
which supplies only distention fluid
inflow. This sheath is well suited to the
anatomically small, stenotic, or distorted cervix such as may be encountered
in postmenopausal women or in those
that have undergone a prior loop electrosurgical excision procedure (LEEP)
procedure.
The second is the LUMINELLE DTx
360° Rotatable Disposable Sheath—
Flex. This tapered semi-flexible sheath,
with a diameter that is graduated from
3.7 to 5.7mm, is equipped with both an
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inflow and outflow channel, allowing
for the continuous flow of distention
media, along with an operative port that
permits the introduction of 5Fr instruments including scissors and grasping
and biopsy forceps. The third, the
LUMINELLE DTx 360° Rotatable Disposable Sheath, has identical specifications to the flexible sheath but is
designed for scenarios in which a less
compliant sheath is preferred, such as
the removal of laterally displaced
polyps.

Global endometrial ablation
devices
Endometrial ablation (EA)—the
destruction of the endometrium for the
purpose of managing intractable uterine
bleeding—has been practiced since the
late 19th century.24 The late 1980s saw
the introduction of two hysteroscopic
techniques—one utilizing the Nd:YAG
laser and a second employing monopolar
electrosurgery—to accomplish this uterine-sparing procedure. Unfortunately,
these early techniques were often associated with a variety of complications
including uterine perforation, fluid and
electrolyte disturbances, visceral
injuries, and even death. Beginning in
1995, in response to these adverse
events, the two so-called “global
endometrial ablation” (GEA) devices—
The THERMACHOICE® Uterine Balloon Therapy System (Gynecare, Inc.,
Somerville, New Jersey) and the
Cavaterm ™ (Veldana Medical SA,
Morges, Switzerland)—were introduced. While these devices obviated
many of the complications associated
with hysteroscopic and resectoscopic
EA, these early techniques—which
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required prolonged treatment cycles and
high intrauterine pressures—were poorly suited for office use.25 In recent years,
a variety of GEA devices have appeared
(Table II) that address three important
requirements for OBS—minimizing cervical dilation, treatment time, and
intrauterine pressure. A thorough review
of today’s commercially available GEA
devices was published by the lead author
(MW) in this journal in 2018.24,25

Small-diameter resectoscopes
(SDRs)
The use of a traditional gynecologic
resectoscope—requiring 8–10mm of
cervical dilation—in an office setting is a
complex undertaking requiring attention
to many details including fluid management, the use of an electrosurgical generator, as well as sedation and analgesia
considerations. However, the resectoscope plays an important role in hysteroscopic polypectomy,26 myomectomy,27
the management of uterine septae,28 and
even for the management of endometrial
ablation failure.29 The first continuousflow gynecologic resectoscope (CAGR)
was approved by the FDA in 1989 following a report by Brooks et al.30 These
early instruments were 9mm in diameter
requiring some form of mechanical dilation or cervical preparation. In general,
the use of these large-diameter resectoscopes is impractical in all but very specialized office settings.
In recent years, however, we have
witnessed the introduction of two smalldiameter resectoscopes (SDRs)—a 21Fr
CFR known as the PRINCESS™ (Richard
Wolf Endoscopy, Knittlingen, Germany)31 as well as the newer Gubbini
16Fr mini-resectoscope (Karl Storz

Endoscopy, Inc., Tuttlingen, Germany).32
Both devices utilize bipolar electrosurgery, thereby eliminating some of the
risks associated with anionic distention
fluid. These SDRs offer many benefits for
the removal of endometrial polyps and
small submucous leiomyoma compared
to disposable tissue removal systems (hysteroscopic morcellators). Compared to
morcellation systems, SDRs offer a wider
variety of inexpensive loop sizes and configurations and the greater efficiency of
electrosurgical cutting and hemostasis—
especially important in the presence of
dense leiomyomas.33,34

Hysteroscopic morcellators
(HMs)
While the FDA’s approval of the continuous-flow gynecologic resectoscope
provided gynecologists with an important tool for endometrial ablation,
polypectomies, and myomectomies, the
ensuing reports of severe and sometimes
fatal complications resulting from excessive absorption of anionic distention fluid
dampened early enthusiasm for these
techniques.35 Propst et al.36 reported a
10-fold relative risk of fluid overload in
women undergoing hysteroscopic
myomectomy compared to women
undergoing other hysteroscopic procedures. Two other challenging issues for
resectoscopic surgeons included the
time-consuming task of tissue removal
and the potential for unipolar electrosurgical injury.37
Instrument manufacturers seized on
the opportunity to solve these issues by
applying the technology already used for
arthroscopic shaving. In 2005, Emanuel
and Wamsteker38 introduced the HM
which addressed the three important

Table II
Summary of commonly used global endometrial ablation devices
NovaSure®αα

(Hologic Inc.,
Bedford,
Massachusetts)

Minerva®
(Minerva Surgical,
Inc., Redwood
City, California)

HTA™
(Boston Scientific
Inc., Marlboro,
Massachusetts)

AEGEA™

Cavaterm™

(AEGEA Medical Inc,
Menlo Park,
California)

(Veldana Medical
SA, Morges,
Switzerland)

PFA
saline at 90°C
steam
balloon£
RF
7mm
7.8mm
5.8mm
6mm
6mm
+
+
+
+
+
n/a
50–55mm Hg
20–52mm Hg
180mm
n/a
120 secs
11 minutes∞
4 minutes
2 minutes
90 secs
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
α
£
NovaSure ADVANCED, glycine-filled balloon at 100–150°C, ∞ 10-minute treatment cycle and 1-minute cooling cycle,
RF = radiofrequency, PFA = plasma formation array

Active element
Probe diameter
Uterine integrity test
Intrauterine pressure
Mean treatment cycle
Automated termination
Hysteroscopic control
Uterine anomalies
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Figure 12. Disposable morcellation device.

issues inherent with resectoscopic
surgery—fluid and electrolyte disturbances, tissue retrieval, and the potential
for electrosurgical injury.
Hysteroscopic morcellation systems
typically consist of a 0° operative hysteroscope, a disposable, co-located
mechanical morcellation device (Fig.
12), and a fluid management system for
the delivery of physiologic saline under
adequate pressure and flow. The past 15
years have seen a proliferation of these
devices which have been used for a
range of procedures including polypectomy, myomectomy, adhesiolysis, and
removal of retained products of conception. The first two of these mechanical
systems to accomplish tissue cutting and
aspiration—TruClear™ (Medtronic Inc.,
Fridley, Minnesota) and MyoSure®—
received FDA approval in 2005 and 2009
respectively. A third system introduced
in 2014—Symphion™ (Boston Scientific
Inc., Marlboro, Massachusetts)—utilizes
bipolar electrosurgery to assist in tissue
morcellation.
TruClear ™ offers a choice of two
operative hysteroscopes—each is 22cm

Figure 13. Truclear™ (Medtronic).

long with a 45° offset from the working
channel (Fig. 13). The TruClear™ Elite
Plus is 7.25mm outside diameter (OD)
and accommodates 4mm morcellation
devices. The TruClear™ Elite Mini has a
6mm outside diameter and accommodates 3mm instruments. Both have dedicated outflow ports for continuous flow
in the absence of activated suction and
can accommodate instruments for lowdensity tissue (polyps) or high-density
tissue typically found in leiomyomas.39
The MyoSure® Tissue Removal System consists of an operative hysteroscope, the Aquilex ® Fluid Control
System (Hologic Inc., Bedford, Massachusetts), and customized tissue removal
devices. The operative hysteroscope
includes an offset lens fixed at 45° from
an 18.4cm working channel. The scope
is available as the 6mm MyoSure® and
the 7mm MyoSure® XL.40 There are a
total of four electromechanical devices
available. Three of the electromechanical
devices—MyoSure® LITE, MyoSure®,
and MyoSure® REACH have an outside
diameter of 3mm and a working length
of 32cm. The cutting window of these

Figure 14. Symphion™ Tissue Removal System (Boston Scientific).

three devices varies from 31 to 54mm2.
The MyoSure ® XL has a diameter of
4mm and a 98mm2 cutting window is
designed to remove larger intrauterine
lesions.
The Symphion™ Tissue Removal System, approved by the FDA in 2014, is
equipped with a compact controller to
regulate the flow of distention media
while monitoring intrauterine pressure.
The Symphion™ also incorporates a molecular filtration system to collect, filter,
and recirculate fresh saline. The Symphion™ lens has a 6.3mm outside diameter and is offset by 45° to the working
channel which accommodates a 3.6mm
bipolar resecting device (Fig. 14). The
use of bipolar energy also permits “spot
coagulation” of surface vessels.
Transition Training: Moving from
the Outpatient to the Office
Setting
Training remains a significant obstacle
for those wishing to perform OBGS.
While residency and fellowship programs offer a great deal of supervision in
a controlled hospital environment, they

Figure 15. Wall-mounted monitors for hysteroscopy and ultrasound/guidance.
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do not yet formalize instruction for
office-based procedures. While hospitalbased training provides an important
foundation for developing office-based
skills, the transition to office-based procedures remains largely self-taught.
However, the migration into the OBGS
setting need not be haphazard and can be
accomplished in an organized and
thoughtful fashion. To safely and effectively achieve this transition, one must be
enthusiastically committed to the promotion of an “office-based operating
team” which should be identified before
training for OBGS can begin. There are
10 rules for the organized and thoughtful
migration of a hospital-based procedure
into an office.
1. Initial training of the surgeon should be performed with
deep sedation or general anesthesia in a controlled setting. To minimize the anxiety associated with
initiating an OBGS program, the physician is strongly advised to first acquire
the skills of any intended OBGS procedure—diagnostic hysteroscopy with
biopsies or endometrial ablation— in
an operating room (OR) with the availability of general anesthesia before dispatching it to the office. The office
suite is a stressful environment and is
poorly suited for simultaneously learning to perform both a procedure and its
office-based equivalent. Such an exercise can be both self-defeating and
counterproductive to team morale.
2. Federal, state, and local
health codes and laws. Be certain
that both the type of surgery and the
level of sedation and analgesia you wish
to offer conforms to federal, state, and
local laws.

3. Remember that patients do
not present themselves in order
of increasing complexity. The
inauguration of an OBGS program
requires restrictive patient selection
criteria. Patient screening should
include subjects with a relaxed
demeanor and favorable anatomic considerations. Additionally, the physician
is advised to fully disclose their own
experience in OBGS to patients who
generally appreciate the honesty and
transparency of such an approach.
Our office-based operative hysteroscopy program began in 2007 with
procedures that included endomyome-
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trial resections, myomectomies, ultrasound-guided reoperative hysteroscopic
surgery, and uterine septoplasties. In
our first year, we selected only 9.3% of
our procedures for the office setting—
a number that increased to 22.5% the
following year. By 2010, our team’s
experience and confidence allowed us
to safely perform nearly all our operative hysteroscopies in an OBS setting
with a very high degree of patient satisfaction.41

4. Select office-appropriate
equipment. Remember that instrumentation that was once suitable for a
hospital or outpatient department may
no longer be appropriate for an office.
Equipment, such as a posterior weighted speculum, vaginal retractors, or a
28Fr resectoscope may no longer be
applicable for office use unless a proper
level of sedation and analgesia are available. Consideration should also be
given to the ergonomic requirements of
the office team. For example, when we
first introduced operative hysteroscopy
to our office, we were careful to position video towers and monitors so that
they were easily visible by all team
members, enabling them to participate
in the progress of all cases (Fig. 15).

5. Develop written policies,
procedures, and checklists for
every procedure. While this is
mandatory for accredited institutions,
it is strongly suggested for all offices
that conduct OBGS. Whether the procedure is the management of a
Bartholin’s cyst, a cervical biopsy, or a
resectoscopic myomectomy, written
policies, procedures, and checklists
should be developed for all operations.
6. Simulate all procedures. Simulations should be repeated until the
operative team has demonstrated an
understanding of both instrument functionality and the smooth flow of operative techniques. Procedure simulation
should include a staff member representing the role of the patient. Each
simulation should be accompanied by
both a “preoperative brief ” and a “postoperative de-brief ”—the latter allows
the team to consider, analyze, modify,
and improve existing policies, procedures, and checklists. Simulations also
allow the team to train for all aspects of
instrument preparedness, operation,
and placement within the OR suite.
-9-

Importantly, simulations prevent the
embarrassment of learning that the
light or electrical cord cannot reach
from its source to the hysteroscope or
that the placement of the fluid management system prevents an assistant’s
access to the patient.

7. The physician must create a
“culture of safety” within the
office-based setting. While the
physician bears ultimate responsibility
for all surgical planning and outcomes,
it is imperative that she or he establish a
“culture of safety” that welcomes information, suggestions, and criticisms
from all members of the OR team. The
concept of a “safety culture” comes
from other “high-reliability organizations,” such as the aviation industry and
the military, where constant attention is
given to safety despite complex and
potentially dangerous work.42 The aviation industry long ago promoted a culture of safety by implementing the
concept of Crew Resource Management (CRM)—a set of training principles for use in high-stress environments
where human error can have devastating effects. In the past two decades, the
tenets of CRM have been adopted in
many hospital operating rooms and
critical care settings. CRM has shown
to improve communications and morale
and has been effective in reducing morbidity and mortality.43,44
In a 2017 report entitled “Patient
Safety in an Office-Based Practice Setting,” the American College of Physicians42 included four key characteristics
of a safe culture in the office-based setting. These include:
Acknowledgment

of the high-risk
nature of the organization’s activities
and the determination to achieve
consistently safe operations.
A blame-free environment that
encourages team members to report
errors or near misses without fear of
reprimand or punishment.
Collaboration across ranks to seek
solutions to patient safety problems.
Commitment of resources to address
safety concerns.

Office-based practices should encourage all team members to have a voice in
planning and executing procedures.
Before scheduling an unusual or complex
case, it should be presented to the OR
team to consider its appropriateness for
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ensures proper and thoughtful coordination.

10. Commitment to quality
improvement. Office-based surgery
programs should have a mechanism in
place for ongoing peer review as well as
programs to improve metrics that measure safety, patient satisfaction, efficiency, cost-containment, and other
objective forms of quality improvement.

Figure 16. The cycle of reinforcement.

an OBS setting. Additionally, all intraoperative or postoperative challenges
and complications should also be
reviewed by the OR team in a timely
postoperative debriefing—a practice
vital to establishing protocols or policies
to prevent and manage adverse events or
outcomes.

8. Team members must train
and re-train. All members of the OR
team should undergo biennial Basic Life
Support (BLS), Advanced Cardiovascular Life Support (ACLS), and procedural sedation training as appropriate to the
practice. In our practice, which administers both moderate and deep sedation,
our team undergoes annual training for
the management of respiratory arrest,
cardiovascular collapse, and hemorrhage. We also conduct an annual
review of our protocol for hospital
transfer. This recurrent training is vital

to establishing standards, confidence,
and self-esteem, all of which are vital to
the success of any office-based surgical
program.
As Figure 16 illustrates, the development of team knowledge, experience,
and confidence all promotes positive
outcomes and enhances the reputation of
the facility, ultimately promoting greater
volume and experience. Whenever possible, the team should have an opportunity to visit another facility that has
developed an expertise in office-based
gynecologic surgery.
9. Develop emergency transfer
plans (ETPs). ETPs should include
written agreements with a local hospital
emergency department as well as emergency transport services. Should the
patient require a transfer to a hospital
emergency room, the office staff should
have a prepared ETP checklist that
- 10 -

Pain Management for OfficeBased Gynecologic Surgery
The single greatest challenge in transferring a procedure from a hospital or
outpatient setting to the office centers
around the management of pain and anxiety. Without an anesthesiologist, at least
three elements of pharmacologic care—
analgesia, amnesia, and relaxation—
must be addressed. Accordingly, an
OBGS program must rely on proper
patient selection, a gentle operator technique, proper instrumentation, a calming
atmosphere, and a combination of local
anesthesia, oral agents, or procedural
sedation (PSA).
Patient selection. The importance
of rigid patient selection cannot be overstated—especially as one initiates an
OBGS program. Women suffering from
generalized anxiety disorders, chronic
pelvic pain, and those with demonstrable vaginismus are likely not candidates
for even simple office-based procedures
unless procedural sedation is readily
available. Anatomic considerations, such
as morbid obesity and severe cervical
stenosis, may also preclude successful
office-based procedures such as hysteroscopic polypectomy. The patient selection process should also consider the
expected length of the procedure and
the degree of relaxation that may be
required to adequately complete it. The
preoperative consultation should include
a discussion of available options for managing unexpected or intolerable pain,
including total cessation of the procedure or the administration of intravenous agents.
Gentle operator technique. Gentle technique is not a single skill but consists of a variety of routines and styles
that the gynecologist incorporates into
his or her practice. Gentle techniques
require a subset of skills including the
judicious use of local anesthetic agents
administered with fine-gauge needles,
gentle tissue handling, and reassuring
communication with the patient and
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staff. Other examples include a
vaginoscopic approach 45 for hysteroscopy, the use of small-diameter
specula when they are required, and the
careful positioning of the patient to optimize access to the cervix. There are
many other skills—beyond the scope of
this article—that can minimize discomforting stimulation to the patient.
Calming atmosphere. To diminish
surgery-related anxiety, one should carefully reduce unnecessary provocative
stimulation by keeping syringes, needles,
instrumentation, and unnecessary clutter
out of the patient’s visual field. Additionally, any extraneous conversations that are
unrelated to the patient’s care should be
curtailed. It is often soothing to provide
background music and provide ongoing
communication with patients in an effort
to keep them engaged throughout their
procedure. Dr. Penfield, who performed
many advanced techniques, including
minilaparotomy and laparoscopic sterilization5,6 in an office setting, was a proponent of “volonesthesia”—the combination
of soothing vocal reassurances coupled
with local anesthesia. The importance of
patient communication during a procedure in which sedatives or analgesics are
not used cannot be overstated. All subjects should be forewarned of any unusual, uncomfortable, or painful sensations.
The art of volonesthesia is only slowly
acquired but is an invaluable tool in an
office setting. Vocal reassurances can be
given by any member of the OR team but
it is best that it be from a single individual
so that it doesn’t devolve into disorganized chatter.
Local anesthetic agents. Many
gynecologists rely on either paracervical
block (PCB) anesthesia or the intrauterine application of local anesthetic agents
to perform such procedures as hysteroscopy, polypectomy, or endometrial
ablation. An analysis of these techniques
is instructive, especially given their
widespread use.
Garuti et al. 46 compared the outcomes of 118 women who underwent
office-based hysteroscopic polypectomy
with PCB to 117 women who underwent the procedure without anesthetic
support. The authors found no difference in pain perception or rates of successful completion. Polypectomy failed
in 18.7% of subjects and the leading
cause of incomplete procedures was
intolerable pain which occurred in
7.6%. Lau et al.47 evaluated the efficacy
and safety of PCB anesthesia in a ran-
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domized, placebo-controlled study of
100 women undergoing outpatient hysteroscopy and endometrial biopsy. The
authors concluded that “paracervical
anesthesia not only fails to reduce pain
during outpatient hysteroscopy and
endometrial biopsy, but also carries a
risk of inducing bradycardia and
hypotension, which is probably a result
of inadver tent vascular injection.”
Tangsiriwatthana et al.48 reviewed 26
randomized or controlled clinical trials
to determine whether PCB anesthesia
remediated pain for cervical dilation
and intrauterine interventions. When
PCB anesthesia was compared to no
treatment, the authors were unable to
demonstrate any clinically useful effect
and concluded that no PCB technique
provided reliable pain control. Specifically, there was no statistically significant difference in pain during or after
the procedure, postoperative analgesic
requirements, adverse effects, patient
satisfaction, or operator’s perception of
analgesia. However, despite abundant
evidence that underscores the lack of
this technique’s efficacy, PCB persists as
a pillar of office-based surgery and is
widely promoted in postgraduate courses and peer-reviewed journals. Given
the lack of data to support the continued use of PCB for OBGS, the practitioner is cautioned to either abandon
this technique entirely or to incorporate
other methods of analgesia into their
practice.
The consequences of failed hysteroscopy are highlighted by Genovese
et al.49 They reported that 62 of 516
office hysteroscopies (12%) could not
be completed and that severe intraoperative pain was the most significant reason. Additionally, the authors reported
that 58% of subjects subsequently
refused to have their hysteroscopy
repeated under general anesthesia. Genovese et al.49 also stress that the failure
to repeat the hysteroscopy may lead to
either a lost opportunity or a delay in
the diagnosis of endometrial cancer.
Another local anesthetic technique
involves the intrauterine application of
local agents50,51 to reduce the pain associated with some gynecologic procedures. Mercier et al. 52 reviewed 23
randomized controlled trials using
intrauterine local anesthesia in gynecologic procedures and found good evidence to support its use for endometrial
biopsy and curettage and moderate evidence to suppor t its use for hys- 11 -

teroscopy. An interesting report by
Keyhan et al.53 reviewed the efficacy of
a multimodality local anesthetic protocol in 639 office-based diagnostic and
operative hysteroscopies. The protocol
utilized lidocaine gel for speculum
insertion, a paracervical block, the
application of liposomal lidocaine paste
to the endocer vical canal, and the
administration of lidocaine gel into the
endometrial cavity. Hysteroscopies
were carried out 10–20 minutes following the complete administration of all
four layers of anesthesia. The authors
reported excellent results with only five
cases terminated because of procedurerelated pain. However, the authors also
point out that this is an uncontrolled
study with an element of selection bias
and a suboptimal method for recording
pain.
The limitations of local anesthetic
techniques are three-fold. First, many
women reject the notion of a minimally
invasive procedure without the availability of a general anesthesia. Second, a
significant number who agree to a procedure under local anesthesia are unable
to complete it. Wallage et al.54 studied
191 women who were randomized to
undergo microwave endometrial ablation under general or local anesthesia.
The authors noted that only 69% of eligible women would even consider treatment with local anesthesia. Of those,
9% were unable to complete their procedure without conversion to a general
anesthetic. The third limitation of local
anesthetic techniques is illustrated by
Clark et al.55 who found that 34% of
women undergoing radiofrequency
endometrial ablation—the most common EA method used in the United
States—“would have preferred general
anesthesia in hindsight.”
Orally-administered agents consist of
a variety of analgesics that have been
used to ameliorate the pain associated
with hysteroscopy, endometrial biopsy,
and endometrial ablation. These medications include non-steroidal antiinflammatory agents, 56-58 opiates, 59-61
and the synthetic E1 prostaglandin,
misoprostol62 which is used as a cervical
ripening agent. All of these drugs have
been found to diminish the pain associated with various OBGS procedures
with varying degrees of effectiveness. In
addition to analgesics, sedatives such as
benzodiazepines have also been administered to alleviate anxiety in an OBS setting. Despite their use, however, there
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Table III
Limitations of orally administered analgesics and PCB
anesthesia
 Patients

often refuse or opt out of a procedure without the availability of procedural sedation or anesthesia.
 Studies reveal that a significant number of patients experience barely tolerable
or intolerable pain.
 Their use is still associated with vasovagal reactions.
 Repeatedly poor patient experiences have a negative impact on OR team
morale and can limit the growth of well-intended OBGS programs.
 Orally administered agents have a slower onset of action and produce lower
serum levels compared to intravenously administered equivalents.
 The long half-lives of orally administered agents require a longer postoperative
period to clear compared to IV agents.

are few protocols or published studies
that examine their efficacy in reducing
pain or anxiety in an OBGS setting.
While orally administered agents clearly
have a place in OBGS, they have significant limitations that are summarized in
Table III.
Procedural sedation and analgesia
(PSA)
Procedural sedation and analgesia
(PSA)—once known as conscious sedation—refers to an array of agents administered by the intravenous (IV) route to
provide different levels of alertness, consciousness, responsiveness, and pain control. Office-based PSA typically involves
the IV administration of short-acting
sedatives and analgesics that allow the
physician to effectively complete a procedure while closely monitoring the
patient for potential adverse effects.63 In
addition to controlling pain and anxiety,
PSA often obviates unpleasant memories

that might otherwise be associated with
office-based procedures. Most physicianadministered PSA seek a level consistent
with the definitions of “minimal” and
“moderate” sedation set forth by the
American Society of Anesthesiologists
(Table IV).64 Gynecologists who employ
PSA in their practice must recognize that
these levels of sedation exist on a continuum and therefore require careful planning and monitoring of patients.64
The objective of office-based PSA is
to provide superior comfort, satisfaction,
and safety during OBGS procedures. To
accomplish this goal, one must consider
three variables—the patient, procedure,
and team factors—which are summarized in Table V.
The reliability and efficacy of procedural sedation and analgesia has been
established for office-based procedures
in nearly all specialties including gastroenterology, urology, interventional
radiology, cosmetic surgery, and derma-

tology. An excellent example of how a
subspecialty formalized the training for
PSA administration into everyday practice is seen with gastrointestinal (GI)
endoscopy. In 2008, the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy published comprehensive guidelines for
sedation and anesthesia.11 In 2012, a total
of five GI endoscopy societies published
an educational program known as the
“Multisociety Sedation Curriculum for
Gastrointestinal Endoscopy”65—a series
of modules that “grew out of the need
for a complete and programmatic
approach to the training of procedural
sedation.” The document provided a
framework to meet current and future
certification needs for individual practitioners and trainees. Recently, in 2018,
the American Society of Anesthesiologists, in conjunction with The American
Association of Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgeons, The American College of
Radiology, and The American Dental
Association, published practice guidelines for moderate procedural sedation.66
The advantages of PSA include the
availability of an important option to
mitigate unanticipated pain that often
arises in the course of OBGS, allowing a
high rate of procedure completion and
patient satisfaction. Properly administered office-based PSA enhances, not
only the reputation of the physician and
OBGS, but improves team morale whose
goal is to provide the very highest standard of patient care.
The disadvantages of PSA agents
include agent-specific risks which may
include respiratory depression, hypotension, hypertension, disorientation, delirium, and inadequate sedation or

Table IV
Continuum of depth of sedation: Definition of general anesthesia and levels of
sedation/analgesia*
Minimal sedation Moderate Sedation

Deep Sedation

General anesthesia

Responsiveness

Normal to verbal

PR

PR; FRPS

Unarousable

Airway

Unaffected

No Intervention

Spontaneous ventilation

Unaffected

Adequate

Intervention
May be required
May be adequate

Intervention
Often required
Frequently inadequate

Cardiovascular Function

Unaffected

Usually maintained

Usually maintained

May be impaired

PR = Purposeful response
FRPS = Following repeated painful stimuli
PS = Painful stimulation
*Approved by the ASA House of Delegates 10/13/1999 and amended on 10/23/2019
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analgesia. Additionally, the utilization of
IV-administered agents requires an ongoing commitment to training, quality
improvement, and in many cases, a formal process of accreditation.
In 2013, one of the authors (MW)
published a report of 414 subjects who
underwent operative hysteroscopy41 in an
office-based setting. All of the procedures were carried out utilizing the IV
administration of sedatives and analgesics
and a large-diameter (26Fr) resectoscope. The procedures included
endomyometrial resection, myomectomy, polypectomy, and reoperative hysteroscopic surgery for late-onset
endometrial ablation or resection failures. Our procedure completion rate
was 99% with 98.8% of respondents
reporting that they were either “very satisfied” or “satisfied” with their officebased procedure. Two hundred and fifty
of 255 (98.0%) respondents would recommend a similar procedure to a friend.
None of the procedures were discontinued because of patient intolerability.
Various combinations of drugs are
available to provide PSA67,68—typically a
short-acting benzodiazepine (e.g., midazolam) is used in combination with a narcotic analgesic (e.g., fentanyl, morphine,
or dihydromorphine). Since these drug
combinations have the potential to cause
respiratory depression, oxygen desaturation, and cardiorespiratory complications, their use requires careful patient
monitoring and the availability of specific
reversal agents such as naloxone (for opiates) and flumazenil (for benzodiazepines).
Midazolam is the most widely used
benzodiazepine for PSA. Its benefits
include a rapid onset and short duration
of action, reliable amnesia, and less pain
at the injection site compared to its predecessor, diazepam. Since midazolam
does not provide analgesia ,it is often
combined with an opiate.69 The dose of
midazolam should be individualized
based on the patient’s age, chronic illnesses, medication use, history of alcohol
and opiate dependence, and the presence
of an underlying generalized anxiety disorder.
Opiates provide both analgesia and
sedation during painful procedures. The
most commonly used agent in this class is
fentanyl—a potent, rapid-acting, inexpensive, synthetic opioid—which was
first used in Europe in 1963 and has
since become the most commonly
administered IV narcotic analgesic
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Table V
Factors in providing safety and satisfaction during
OBGS procedures
Patient Factors
Age, weight
Anatomic variations (cervical stenosis, uterine volume, myomas, polyps)
Pre-procedural anxiety
Tolerance to pain
Expectations for analgesia and sedation
Procedural Factors
Requirement for cervical dilation
Anticipated length of the procedure

worldwide.70 Other favorable properties
include fentanyl’s short half-life, minimal
cardiovascular effects, and the fact that
its use does not result in increased plasma histamine levels. Fentanyl may be
administered as a single agent or in combination with a benzodiazepine such as
midazolam. Its toxicities include respiratory depression and fentanyl-induced
chest wall rigidity—both of which can
be reversed with naloxone.71
Ketamine is a phencyclidine derivative and is considered a dissociative sedative that produces a trance-like state and
provides sedation, analgesia, and amne-

sia. Ketamine has a rapid onset and short
duration of action and is well-suited for
relatively brief and intermediate procedures that are typical of most OBGS. Significant adverse reactions are very
uncommon with ketamine when used for
PSA outside an operating room setting.
Strayer and Nelson72 reviewed 87 studies
involving over 70,000 patients and noted
that significant adverse reactions rarely
occur when ketamine is used for PSA in
adults. Furthermore, they emphasize that
ketamine has proven to be an extremely
safe drug despite being used frequently
in “austere, poorly monitored settings.”

Table VI
Summary of “The Minimum Standard”
Adopted by the American College of Surgeons
Created between Dec 8, 1917 – March 1, 1918
1. Privileged physicians should be organized as a definite group or STAFF.
STAFF is defined as the group of doctors who practice in the hospital.
2. STAFF membership restricted to physicians and surgeons who are (a) full
graduates of medicine in good standing and legally licensed to practice in
their states and provinces, (b) competent in their respective fields, and (c)
worthy in character and in matters of professional ethics.
3. The STAFF, with the approval of the hospital governing board, adopt rules,
regulations, and policies governing the professional work of the hospital.
Including:
a. Monthly staff meeting
b. STAFF shall—at regular intervals review their clinical experience in
various departments including the review and analysis of patient’s clinical
records.
4. Medical records shall be complete, accurate, and filed in an accessible manner in the hospital. The record shall include chief complaint, personal and
family history, history of present illness, physical examination, consultations,
clinical laboratory and X-rays, medical or surgical treatment, pathology
reports, progress notes, final diagnosis, condition on discharge, and follow
up. In the case of death, autopsy findings should be noted.
5. That the diagnostic and therapeutic facilities under competent supervision
include, at least (a) clinical laboratory providing chemical, bacteriological,
serological, and pathological services; (b) an X-ray department providing
radiographic and fluoroscopic services.
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Table VII
Accreditation standards for AAAHC85
Patient Rights and Responsibilities
Governance
Administration
Quality of Care Provided
Quality Management and Improvement
Clinical Records and Health Information
Infection Prevention and Control and Safety
Facilities and Environment

The reported side effects of ketamine
include tachycardia, hypertension, nausea, vomiting, hypersalivation, and emergence reactions. Emergence reactions,
which can occur in up to 20% of adults,
are the most commonly reported side
effect and are characterized by disorientation, dream-like experiences, or hallucinations—which can be quite
frightening.72 The adverse emergence
reactions can be blocked when ketamine
is used in combination with midazolam
for procedural sedation.73-75
Gynecology, as a specialty, has yet to
embrace the use of office-based PSA.
Recently, at the 2019 Annual Meeting of
the American Association of Gynecologic Laparoscopists (AAGL) in Vancouver,
Canada, there was not a single lecture or
report of parenterally administered analgesics—opiates or non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)—at any
of the postgraduate courses or scientific
sessions on office-based surgery. As of
this writing, neither the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
(ACOG) nor the AAGL have developed
guidelines, protocols, or teaching modules for the administration of IV analgesics or sedatives in an office-based
setting. Additionally, the peer-reviewed
literature on the subject is equally scant
in our specialty.
Accreditation
Office-Based
ACCREDITATON FORfor
OFFICE-BASED
Gynecologic
Surgery
GYNECOLOGIC
SURGERY

A brief history of accreditation
The origins of accreditation can be
traced to the early 20th century—a time
when licensing of physicians and medical
schools did not yet exist76 and conditions
in North American hospitals were considered an embarrassment to the profession.77 In 1913, to advance the science,
technology, education, public trust, and
acceptance of the newly emerging field
of surgery, the American College of Surgeons (ACS) was established as “a surgical society dedicated to promoting the

highest standards of surgical care through
education of, and advocacy for, its Fellows and their patients, and to safeguarding standards of care in an optimal and
ethical practice environment.”77 Soon
thereafter, the ACS began studying the
physician’s workplace—the hospital—
and its rehabilitation was required to
provide optimal care.
After a delay caused by the outbreak
of World War I, the standardization initiative began on October 19, 1917 at a
meeting in Chicago which drew 330
committee members and 50–60 leading
hospital superintendents from North
America. A 21-member committee—
representing physicians, surgeons,
administrators, laboratory workers, and
statisticians—was appointed and formulated a document known as “The Minimum Standard.” After a meeting in
Washington on December 8, 1917, the
document was mailed to all ACS fellows
and hospitals in the United States and
Canada and became the gold standard for
data collection during subsequent site
visits that were designed to observe and
verify hospital practices.76 A summary of
this document is found in Table VI.
The data collected at these visits illuminated the need for hospital standardization. In 1918, only 89 of the 692
(12.9%) hospitals with more than 100
beds had met the voluntary standards set
forth in the document.78 This unexpected and embarrassing finding promptly
spurred improvements as individual
institutions sought to protect and
enhance their reputations as a matter of
pride. In 1924, only six years after the
sur veys were initiated, 831 of 961
(86.5%) institutions complied with these
standards.
In 1951, the American College of
Physicians, the American Hospital Association, the American Medical Association, and the Canadian Medical
Association joined with the American
College of Surgeons to create the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospi- 14 -

tals (JCAH).77,79 The Canadian Medical
Organization withdrew in 1959. After
The 1965 Medicare Amendment to the
Social Security Act was passed, hospitals
accredited by JCAH were deemed to be
in compliance with most federal standards and were allowed to participate in
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement.
Soon thereafter, JCAH expanded its role
from defining a minimum standard to
one of delineating optimal and achievable
levels of care. By 1970, the Accreditation
Manual for Hospitals—the one-page set
of standards published in 1918—developed into a 152-page manual of state-ofthe art standards.80
The years that followed witnessed an
expansion of healthcare settings. In
response, the Joint Commission developed standards and accreditation programs for long-term care facilities
(1965) for organizations serving the
developmentally disabled (1969) and for
psychiatric, substance abuse, and community mental health programs (1970).
Accreditation of Office-Based
Surgery
As surgery began migrating from the
hospital-based OR to the ambulatory
surgery center (ASC), the need to certify
standardization and compliance was
apparent. The JCAH responded by
establishing an accreditation program for
ambulatory healthcare in 1975 and, in
1987, it rebranded itself as the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO), thus
reflecting the agency’s expanding activity
beyond hospitals.81 In 1979, the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory
Health Care (AAAHC) was founded as a
private, nonprofit organization to
“encourage and assist ambulatory health
care organizations to provide the highest
achievable level of care for the recipients
in the most efficient and economically
sound manner.”82 While the accreditation
of ASCs had been addressed by the late
1970s, surgical procedures were migrating to the unregulated setting of the
office; a condition that Quattrone 83
referred to as the “Wild West of Health
Care.”
The need for developing an accreditation process for office-based surgery was
readily apparent to plastic surgeons who
were, as a specialty, performing a significant percentage of cosmetic procedures
in an office setting. In 1977, the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgeons (ASPRS) formed a committee
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to establish and operate an OBS accreditation program—the American Association for Accreditation of Ambulatory
Plastic Facilities (AAAAPF)—to guarantee the quality of office-based plastic
surgery facilities.84 Voluntary inspections
began in 1979 and the first accreditations
were awarded a year later. In 1992, recognizing the need for similar standards
for all American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS), the AAAAPF morphed
into the American Association for
Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgery
Facilities (AAAASF).84
Today there are three agencies that
provide accreditation for office-based
surgery in the United States—the Joint
Commission, the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care
(AAAHC), and the American Association for Accreditation of Ambulatory
Surgical Facilities (AAAASF). While each
credentialing agency varies in their operational standards, they all require the
physician to maintain a medical license
and operate within his or her scope of
practice. Additionally, all three agencies
require team training for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and the adherence
to local, state, and federal laws with
respect to the purchase or administration
of controlled substances. Each of the
accrediting agencies develops standards
and assesses compliance during a formal
on-site survey. In advance of the survey,
the OBS-applicant must conduct a selfassessment using the organization’s published standards. An example of the
standards utilized for AAAHC is found in
Table VII.
After the application is submitted, an
on-site survey is conducted by the
accreditation agency’s surveying team in
a process that can take one to three days,
depending on the complexity of the OBS
facility. At the conclusion of the process,
the surveyor presents their findings at a
summation conference held with the
OBS facility staff. If the applicant is in
compliance with the agency’s standards,
accreditation may be granted for a period
of one to three years. OBS facilities are
required to undergo surveys at least once
every three years to maintain accreditation.

Accreditation and Office-Based
Gynecologic Surgery (OBGS)
In 1998, New Jersey became the first
state to regulate office-based surgery and
was followed by California, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Texas in 1999.86
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Figure 17. States and districts that regulate office-based surgery.

The requirements for accreditation
varies considerably across all 50 states.
Physicians who perform OBS procedures
which are judged to be “invasive” or ones
that require the utilization of moderate
sedation or higher,63 must check with
their local and state health department
laws regarding the requirement for formal accreditation.
Presently, 10 states—Washington,
Oregon, California, Nevada, Indiana,
Ohio, New York, Rhode Island,
Delaware, and South Carolina—require
formal accreditation to perform officebased surgery.87,88 However, California
does not require accreditation if the facility is licensed as a primary care clinic or
surgical clinic. Twenty-four states, and
the District of Columbia (Fig. 17), have
laws that regulate facilities that perform
OBS.
In 21 states (Washington, Oregon,
Nevada, Arizona, Kansas, Texas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida,
Tennessee, South Carolina, Virginia,
Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
New Jersey, Connecticut, New York, and
Rhode Island), the use of moderate sedation triggers various state laws.87,88 In
four states—Arizona, Texas, South Carolina, and Delaware—even the use of
minimal sedation triggers various state
regulations.87,88

Accreditation: Creating a Culture
of Safety and Accountability
As an increasing number of surgical
procedures migrate from the regulated
environment of the hospital and outpatient department to the office, there have
been concerns regarding the lack of legal
- 15 -

standards in most states.83,89 In this regulatory vacuum, formal accreditation provides a meaningful tool to create a
culture of safety and demonstrates public
accountability. The elements of a culture
of safety in office-based surgery are outlined in a 2017 position paper by the
American College of Physicians (ACP).42
The ACP advocates that the office-based
“culture” should be consistent with other
“high reliability organizations” such as the
aviation industry and the military where
“potential problems are anticipated,
detected early and virtually always
responded to early enough to prevent
catastrophic consequences.”
The authors’ suggest that an imprimatur from an accrediting agency should
be considered for practices that fall into
one of three categories: those that perform invasive procedures (treatment of
Asherman’s syndrome, myomectomy,
and hysteroscopic endometrial ablation
or resection), those that utilize procedural sedation, and those that perform a significant number of OBGS procedures.
The rigors of this review provide public
reassurance that the practice has met an
important national standard and that it
promotes continuous quality improvement in their operations.
Dr.WORTMAN’S
Wortman’s
40-YearJOURNEY
Journey
DR.
FORTY-YEAR
in Office-Based
Gynecologic
IN OFFICE-BASED GYNECOLOGIC
Surgery
SURGERY

In 1980, I entered practice as chief of
obstetrics and gynecology at a large
health maintenance organization (HMO)
in Rochester, New York and was asked to
expand an existing OBS practice to
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reduce hospital costs. At the time, some
dilation and curettages (D and Cs) and
early pregnancy terminations were
already being performed at our facility
with PCB anesthesia. Many patients,
however, refused these procedures without the availability of general anesthesia;
of those that agreed, a significant number experienced intolerable pain and
vasovagal reactions.
I predicted that the majority of these
procedures could be shifted to an office
setting by providing patients with the
option of, what is now called, procedural
sedation and analgesia (PSA). Utilizing
intravenous diazepam and Demerol, our
physicians were able to perform the preponderance of procedures in an OBS
setting without sedation-related complications and with a high degree of patient
satisfaction. These results encouraged
me to incorporate other procedures at
our HMO’s office-based program—
notably diagnostic hysteroscopy and
laparoscopic sterilization. By 1986—
when I opened my private practice in
Rochester, New York—I had performed
140 laparoscopic sterilizations with the
technique described by Penfield5 as well
as scores of diagnostic hysteroscopies.
The advantages of OBS surgery in a
private practice setting were soon obvious—the efficient use of my time, the
ease and flexibility of scheduling cases,
and the freedom to choose and train my
own surgical team. In addition, I confirmed the lessons learned from my
HMO experience—that with the availability of PSA, most women preferred
the familiarity and privacy of the OBS
setting to a hospital or ambulatory
surgery center. Though I also continued
to perform procedures under local anesthesia, nearly all of our patients were
reassured knowing that PSA was available if required. By the late 1980s, I transitioned to shorter-acting IV
agents—midazolam and fentanyl—and
developed protocols that would evolve
over thousands of cases. Once our team
developed experience and confidence in
procedural sedation, we performed
nearly all hysteroscopies and laparoscopic sterilizations in our office.
In the years that followed, we adopted four guiding principles to ensure that
OBS would surpass the safety of hospital-based surgery.
First, we provided appropriate and
redundant equipment to manage the
wide variety of technical challenges that
often arise in an operating room. When

resectoscopes were first introduced
(1989), they were typically available only
in 26Fr. But, even after a wide variety of
instrument diameters became available,
hospitals responded slowly, often leaving
a significant disparity between patient
and instruments requirements—an
unfortunate and avoidable situation that
can only result in unintended consequences. The importance of appropriate
equipment cannot be overstated—a
22Fr resectoscope is impractical for the
removal of a 4cm submucous myoma
just as a 26Fr instrument cannot be used
for the removal of an endometrial polyp
from the uterus of a 70-year-old woman.
Redundant equipment is also required
since instruments fail—everything from
high-intensity light sources to electrosurgical tools eventually break down. Hospitals are often clumsy at managing these
incidents, resulting in long delays, or
worse, before these intraoperative events
can be corrected. In our practice, we
provide both appropriate and redundant
equipment within easy reach so instrument failures do not result in significant
delays.
Second, we have devoted considerable resources to the training and maintenance of an excellent OR staff who are
dedicated to the principles of crew
resource management.43 I began with a
single assistant, Amy Daggett, who fulfilled various roles ranging from medical
assistant to nurse practitioner in her 33year career. She was involved with all
aspects of office-based and hospital-based
procedures at the outset. When we
began performing hospital-based
endometrial ablation with the Nd:YAG
laser (1988), Ms. Daggett, helped plan
and coordinate procedures and became
my first-assistant. She continued her role
throughout our transition to resectoscopic procedures, including endomyometrial resection (EMR). 90 In our
office, Ms. Daggett and I recruited other
members of our team as we incorporated a growing list of OBS procedures,
including diagnostic hysteroscopies and
laparoscopic sterilizations. Training and
maintaining a stable OR staff that works
in an atmosphere of mutual respect and
cooperation cannot be overstated and is
a requirement for achieving excellence
in patient safety and satisfaction.
Third, patients must be carefully
selected and screened in a process that
balances the team’s experience and current capabilities with a variety of patient
factors including overall health, anatomic
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considerations, and expectations. As we
explained earlier, patients do not present
themselves in order of increasing complexity. To build a robust OBS practice,
the team’s preparation and confidence
must be commensurate with the foreseeable challenges that a case may bring.
The team’s concerns about any patient
or instrument factors must be addressed
before scheduling an OBS procedure.
The patient selection process, which
empowers the team, ultimately produces
excellent outcomes—the cornerstone of
building team confidence and a culture
of safety.
Fourth, in 1995, we incorporated
ultrasound-guidance (USG)—a technique independently described by Shalev
et al.91 and Lin et al.92—operative hysteroscopy. Once we were convinced by
how safe ultrasound guidance truly was,
we began incorporating it into our OBS
practice for all procedures associated
with intrauterine manipulations—IUD
insertions, cervical dilation, endometrial
curettage, pregnancy terminations, and
resectoscopic surgery.
The combination of these four factors
has allowed us to minimize adverse
events. In a report of our first 414 officebased operative hysteroscopies—which
represent the greatest risk for uterine
perforation—only a single patient
required a hospital transfer to manage a
uterine perforation.41 As of this writing, we have transferred three patients
to a hospital setting to manage uterine
perforation out of 1800 operative hysteroscopies at a rate of 1.8 per thousand—which is the lowest rate of
uterine perforation injury to the authors’
knowledge.
In 2006—after the CMOS reimbursement increase for office-based
endometrial ablation and tubal
occlusion 1 —we began performing
Essure® (Conceptus Inc., Mountainview,
California) sterilization and developed
protocols for office-based resectoscopic
surgery. By January 2007, we began performing a very limited number of hysteroscopic endomyometrial resections
and myomectomies with the adjuvant
use of moderate sedation and sonographic guidance on carefully selected
patients.
On July 14, 2007, the New York
State legislature passed the Office-Based
Surgery Law (Public Health Law § 230d) which required that OBS practices
performing “invasive procedures” or
ones that utilized “moderate” or “deep”
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sedation to become accredited within a
two-year period. In November 2008, we
received accreditation by AAAHC and
have maintained it ever since.
In 2012, following a nationwide
shortage of many opiates, we began
exploring the use of small doses of ketamine for procedural sedation and eventually became quite skilled at its
administration. Ketamine had several
advantages compared to opiates including a rapid onset of action, improved
relaxation in opiate-resistant patients,
and the fact that it did not cause respiratory depression or bronchoconstriction.
The major disadvantages of ketamine
were related to its associated hypertension, catatonia, and hallucinations.
Hypertension was easily managed with
the slow administration of this agent
while ketamine’s dissociative effects were
handled by the concomitant administration of midazolam.
In 2017, we were approached by a
Chicago-based anesthesia service specializing in office-based surgery and providing services in Western New York. By
October 2017, we incorporated their
services and we presently utilize them
three to four times per month providing
services for up to nine procedures a
day—mostly diagnostic and operative
hysteroscopy. This arrangement has
worked quite well and provides us and
our patients with the option of deep
sedation and rapid recovery. Since our
anesthesia group provides their own
post-anesthesia care, we enjoy a more
efficient operation. However, we still
administer moderate sedation to over
half of our patients without anesthesia
services—an arrangement that works
well for us and provides us with a great
deal of flexibility.
In the past 40 years, our practice has
evolved from a hospital-based to an
office-based practice that has accommodated over sixty-thousand procedures.
Table VIII lists the procedures we have
performed which include 5000 diagnostic hysteroscopies and 1800 resectoscopic surgical procedures.

The Future of Office-Based
Gynecologic Surgery
The 21 st century will continue to
bring many changes to gynecologic
surgery. The need for cost-containment,
profitability, and convenience will continue to influence our specialty as many
procedures are relocated to the office.
This migration is dependent on contin-
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Table VIII
Accreditation Standards for AAAHC85
Hysteroscopic
Diagnostic with or without endometrial biopsy, Essure®
Polypectomy
Removal of retained products of conception
Removal of “lost IUDs”
Tubal occlusion—Essure® sterilization, Adiana® (Hologic Inc., Bedford,
Massachusetts) ¥
Operative
Lysis of adhesions (Asherman’s)
Septoplasty
Myomectomies (FIGO 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4)
Endomyometrial resection
Endocervical resection
Reoperative surgery for endometrial ablation failures
Large loop excision of the transformation zone
Bartholin’s cysts and abscesses
Incision and drainage
Marsupialization
Surgical management of hidradenitis suppurativa and vulvar lesions
Pregnancy terminations
IUD placements
Examination under anesthesia
¥ = devices no longer available in the US

ued technological development, physician training programs, strategies for
pain control in the office-setting, and
developing an approach to maintaining
public confidence. The importance of
public trust cannot be overstated as any
perception that either patient safety or
comfort has been compromised in the
pursuit of financial gain will adversely
affect the public’s opinion of office-based
surgery.
Instrumentation. We can expect
the continued evolution and improvement of nearly all medical devices available today. Hysteroscopes—both
reusable and disposable—will continue
to scale down without sacrificing image
resolution. Additionally, these instruments will be better adapted to accomplish minor surgical procedures such as
endometrial biopsy and polypectomy.
Hysteroscopic morcellation devices are
expected to become more compact, efficient, and better suited to addressing a
wider variety of anatomic variations and
challenges. GEA device manufacturers
will continue to develop smaller components and newer approaches to endometrial ablation that are effective and
designed to reduce intraoperative pain—
a recent example is the Cerene ®
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Cryotherapy Device (Channel Medical
Systems, Emeryville California) which
cryogenically destroys endometrium and
gained FDA approval in 2019. With the
recent removal of two separate tubal
occlusion devices from the market, we’re
also likely to see newer methods for
accomplishing hysteroscopic sterilization. It is also likely that manufacturers
who produce devices for intrauterine use
will consider modifications to facilitate
sonographic guidance to reduce the possibility of uterine perforation and its consequences.
Training. A lack of training for OBS
continues to be a significant issue for
gynecologists. At the 2019 Annual meeting of the American Association of
Gynecologic Laparoscopists (AAGL), Dr.
Jose Carugno 93 reported the findings of
a survey to determine hysteroscopy practice patterns among AAGL members—
77.6% of which were from North
America and Europe. Of the 447 respondents, 62% reported performing officebased hysteroscopy (OBHyst). Of those
questioned regarding the role of their
residency program in preparing them for
OBHyst, 37.6% reported that their program prepared them “not at all” while
another 24.4% claimed that it only
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“slightly prepared” them. Another
important survey finding was that 57.9%
of respondents reported that there was
no expert at their institution to train
them for office-based hysteroscopy. The
survey also found that physicians who
received training in both OR and office
hysteroscopy were more than twice as
likely to perform OBHyst. Physician
training for office-based procedures,
such as adhesiolysis, “see-and treat” hysteroscopy, and even global endometrial
ablation, are nearly non-existent.
Presently, many physicians are taught to
operate new devices by non-physician
manufacturer’s representatives. The
importance of incorporating training for
a variety of office-based procedures is an
unanswered need for most residency and
fellowship training programs.
Pain control. The importance of
managing pain for OBGS procedures
cannot be overstated. The inability to
adequately control pain is frustrating for
patients, physicians, and staff and is a
potential impediment to the growth and
reputation of OBGS. The current role of
social media allows negative experiences
to become quickly shared in online
forums and can adversely affect a blossoming OBGS program. Even with the
miniaturization of hysteroscopes, resectoscopes, and EA devices, the ability to
control anxiety and pain in an office setting will be important to physicians who
wish to perform most procedures in an
office. There will likely not be a single
approach for pain-control which will
more likely involve several modalities
including improved techniques for the
administration of local anesthetic agents,
the incorporation of newer short-acting
IV agents better suited for OBS, and the
increased availability of mobile anesthesiology services. Physicians with high-volume practices are likely to incorporate a
multi-modal approach to pain control in
an OBS setting.
Accreditation. As more procedures migrate to the OBS setting, the
need to provide the imprimatur of
accreditation will continue to grow,
especially for practices that incorporate
procedural sedation or perform more
invasive procedures, such as endometrial ablation, tissue morcellation, and the
treatment of Asherman’s syndrome.
The cost and complexity of accreditation may limit office-based surgery to
high-volume practices that are better
positioned to absorb its cost and complexity.

Conclusion
CONCLUSION

Just as the increased demand for hospital operating room time and space ushered in the era of the ambulatory surgery
center, we are now witnessing the
migration of many minimally invasive
procedures to the office setting as insurers, physicians, and patients explore a
means to reduce costs and improve both
efficiency and convenience throughout
the surgical experience.
The shift to the office-based setting
should cause one to consider the elements of the hospital and the ambulatory system that were necessary for the
successful development of public trust.
In the early 20th century, the surgical
profession was built on three pillars—
technology, anesthesiology, and the hospital structure. The hospital brought
together medical specialists, educators,
and administrative oversight. As the
office becomes a focal point of an
increasing number of surgical procedures, our specialty must consider how
to manage the responsibilities and obligations that were once within the
purview of the hospital.
The loss of anesthesia ser vices
requires that gynecologists adequately
manage pain in the office setting. A
well-developed pain control program
is necessary as some procedures may
be unpleasant while others could be
intolerable—a situation that might
potentially damage the reputation of
the gynecologist as well as the specialty.
The loss of the hospital structure will
also require gynecologists to address its
effect on surgical training and administrative oversight. Residency and fellowship training programs must develop
new teaching models to address the
needs of our future physicians. Finally,
the transfer of hospital-based procedures
to the office will ultimately require some
form of administrative oversight to conduct peer review and develop a reporting mechanism for hospital transfers and
office incidents. As technology advances,
obstetricians/gynecologists have an
obligation to assure the public that the
cost savings and efficiency that it
promises does not come at the expense
of credibility and public trust. STI
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